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htection of Democracy Must
ome FromThose It Protects

By THEODORE REN.VAIL
President of the American Telegraph and Telephone Company
 

 

 

Two thousand years ago a new era, a new religion,

dawned upon the world.

Whatever of

we have and enjoy comes from the
civilization, of freedom or of liberty

ubordination by

man of human passion and selfishness because of the

teachings, the uppuatie; or reincarnation of

ideals and principles of that religion.

Peace and good will on earth to men. Peace on

earth to men of good will is the basis of liberty of

mankind.

Our democracy is based on liberty, the liberty of all to live and enjoy

life, the fullest liberty to each individual consistent with the

to all other individuals. More is impossible.

same right

Under this civilization has come greater peace throughout the world. |

Wider intercommunication and more neighborly feeling toward our fellow

men have been developed.
Man’s self-dependence, or independence of others, has passed, but

in its place have come greater possibilities of life. Dependence of man

upon man implies service of man to man.

To maintain democracy, civilization and service, convention, regula-

tion and law, an organized government is necessary.

The difference between the organization of the government by democ-

racy and that by autocracyis that democracy is government by the will of |

the governed, and not the government of a few acting by usurped power

or that of an insurgent minority.

Government by democracy must be

tially, unflinchingly as that by any other government.

They who differ may express their difference, may

convert others, so long as it is not done in open defiance or in active rebel-

lion, and so long as their actions are subordinated to the will and authority

enforced as vigorously, impar-

do all possible to

of the majority.
If and when a majority of all cannot be

of a people, cannot be trusted to act w isely, and = ar

by it, any government except governme nt by force wAl fail.

rusted to express the will

» not willing to abide

Qur democracy

the whole world is at stake

is now threatened from without and the democracy |

 

 The protection of our democracy must come from those it protects.

Every individual to its protection owes all life, liberty, substance. To the

proteckion of that democracy he must if necessary devote all.

Let us dedicate to our country, in whatever way, © henever and wher-

ever we may be called. our unhesitating, unflinchi service, implicit

ion to duty and author

 

its obedience and subordinat

 

Build Up the Virtues in Children and the

Faults Will Disappear

By MRS. ELVIRA HYATT

  

 
  

It pays to have high ideals for our children and to respect their indi-

yiduality. Much can be accompli shed by expecting children to be good,

  

 

and by showing them that we trust them.

We should never call a child “bad,” never w s self-respect.

This does not mean that his naughty actions should be “glossed over,”

b wise educator has expressed it, we should ize that every

 

and we should try to build up
fault is sunok the absence of some virtue,

condemn him for
1 the Cl! ild

not
OL.

is deficient, rather than

 

that quality in wh

that which hehas

Build up the virtues and the faults will disa

elfishness ; if the child

If a child is

dy, on neatness;  
selfish we should dwell on un

i and we should always ber to praise even the

vate. A child will try

ive up to the thing for which he is praised. “How quiet and helpful

will do more good than a dozen scoldings about

 

I remslow, on quickness;

, of the virtue we are working to cult

 

slightest sign

mylittle Peggyis today”

noise and mischief.

Stories canbetold to arouse andstimulate high ideals. Stories have

a wonderful educational value and almost any lesson can be taught in story

flowers, animals, great and good
form. Tell stories about birds, trees,

men, simple stories of home and familylife, stories fromhistory and from

the Bible. The little minds are ready for anything you wish to

give them, and if you are a natural story-teller great indeed is your oppor-

tunity. Ideals of right conduct, love of family and sympathy with every

living thing can all be given throughthe right useof stories.

Much has been said and written about parental influence, but vol-

umes more are needed on post-natal influences. One of the first things

a baby learns is to “smile back” at his mother, and in all his earliest years

the child reflect attitudes of He imitates the

things which he : irs, in order to under: “as the

eager

ts the those around him 

 

them, and  ees and he 

 

 
   

 

   
   
 

 

twig is bent the tree’s inclined.”
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To Do Everything Possible to Help Win

| the War Is Object of Railroads

By R. H. AISHTON, President Chicago & North Western Railroad

To do everything possiblesto help win the war been the object

the war began'and will be their shiect until the war

, that object. That 18

iis country have eliminate al individual interests

as parts of a single

of the rajlroads since

is won. Everything else must be subordinated t

why the railroads of ti

and competitive Irivalries and have been operated

the railrosage. war board.

eir facilities, the railroads have

o troop movements,

system under

With no increase In

an enormous volume of government business, includin

in addition to the heaviest commercial freight and passenger traffic ever

the public, the rail-
known. With the continued patriotic co-operation of

roadswill keep on doing what is most necessary to wintl

They have not broken down and w

ous burden imposed on them by war conditions.

to the future with confidence:and hope in view of the assur-

ances containedgin the president’s proclamation as umingon behalf of

nment their control and directior will continue to

Rervice of which they are capable ul the new order of

transported

1e war.
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| in the history of

| northern
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LINCOLN'S ONLY
WAR EXPERIENCE

Future President Twenty-Three

When He Joined the Black

Hawk Expedition.

CHOSEN CAPTAIN OF COMPANY

With Him Were Men Destined to Fig-

ure Prominently in Country's His-

tory—Spot Where Army Erect-

ed Fort Now Suitably

Marked.

By LILIAN STAIR SCHREINER.

ONEof the most in-

teresting events in

the life of the great

war president oc-

curred at a time

when he was little

known to fame.

This was in 1832,

during the Black

Hawk war, a war

which, in propor

tion to the number

, caused

spread

es lost

wide

of li

more

fear and consternation than any other

our country.

hf the battle at Still-

a small band of sav-
When the story (

man’s Run, where

ages put to flight a whole r¢

soldiers, and also that of the mas

at the Davis farm, where fifteen

en and children where murdered,

spread through the country there was

scarcely a farmhouse all through the

middle West that was not deserted.

Both of the places mentioned were in

Illinois and oon stockade

were thrown up

flocked for protection

wiment of

SACI

WwoIn

was

forts and there the
from the

  

| vast horde of savages that they be

lieved to be on their trail.

Governor Reynolds of Illinois on

April 16, 1832, issued a proclamation

for volunteers to organize inst the

savages, and Lincoln, then twenly-

three years of age and living at New

[1linois, was

The com-
Salem, Sangamon county,

one of the first to respond.

pany was allowed to choose its

captain and much to his joy Lincoln

received the largest number of votes.

Of this incident he spoke in later years

as follows: “Then came the Black

Hawk war and I was elected captain

own

 

of volunteers, a success which gave me |

more pleasure than I have had since.”

In those early days Lincoln showed

that same observance to justice and

the rights of others which character-

ized his later years, in evidence of

which may be noted the incident of the

Indian's coming to General Cass with

 

a letter recommending him for his

services to the whites. Some of the

men in the company wished him shot

as a spy, but Lincoln promptly inter

fered, saying that this pe: ible In

re 1S nodian shouldnot bekilled. Th

 

  

   

| record to show but what his judgraent

was correct and his leni vell ad

vised.

One of the most intere r facts in

Lincoin’s history at m nd

which shows wh ri 1 te

can play, is this: W eld ot

then in command I 1

sent two young lieu n ter

in the Illinois volunteers. In the lan

guage of a m r of the t one of

these lieutenants was “a ver

nating young man of y man I
» the oth 3

{ of allegiance

ill not break down under the enor- |

  affable disposition,

equally pleasant xd «¢

It is further stated

 

est.
homely young man dressed

jeans” presented himself

captain of a

and was di

who admini

to the

blue jeans” was the lieutenant of the

fascinating manners above mentioned.

This was Jefferson Dav The young

man in blue jeans was raham Lin-

coln, and the other yo
of “the extremely modest” demeanor

was Robert Anderson, commander ol

Fort Sumter at the begin

tenants as

volunteers

The one

 

 stered the oath

“young man in

 

  

 

lieutenant

of the    
Civil war. And no prer tion told

them, as they stood together on that

 

por-

in
pleasant spring morning, of the

tant parts they were each to play

that great drama of blood.

In that part of the war that was

 

 

 
 

 

w ——
carried on in Wisconsin, Lincoln was

{ with Early’s company of rangers in
General Atkinson's command. On June

30, 1

ritorial

on the

this company crossed the ter-

line into Wisconsin and camped

hank of the Rock river, about a

   

  

| mile above the Turtle village of the

| Winneba o Indians, and which is the

site of the present city of Beloit. The

| company was often alarmed by the

{ rumors of Indians ahead, but had no

{ actual engagemer They marched
| north and on July 1st camped at
| Storr’s lake, a short distance east of

| where the village of Milton now
| stands, Striking the main trail of

Black Hawk's army they followed it
in a northerly direction toward Lake

Koshkonong. They reconnoitered here

but finding no fresh evidence they fol-
Rock river to a

where the city of

trail up

spot not far

lowed the

from

 

 

| Fort Atkinson is now situated. The
| country at th time was a wilder-

| ness, and th army of General At-

| kinson's had to fairly cut its way

| thr uch the underbrush, tall trees and

clinging vines. He had an army of

nearly two thousand regulars. He built

a fort on the river

tion with Bark

mained here a pt

bank near its junc-

and his army re-

of the month of

following up

the

  

and  through

  
Lincoln Promptly interfered.

Lincoln, a mem-

rangers,
and woods.

Early’s company of

swamps

ber of

took an active part in all the maneu-

vers, and when word was brought on

the 8th of July by some Winnebago

Indians that Black Hawk was hiding

| in the swamp on an island in Lake

Koshkonong, five miles down the river,

it was Early’s company that was sent

to reconnoiter. Theycrossed the river

on rafts to the island, Lincoln among

them, but the wily Hawk had flown.

This happened on the 9th of July.

 

Theyreturned up the river to the main

command, and on the 10th of July Lin-

out of The

1 out

ie in Illiz

was mustered

day he st

coln service.

next    

 

panions for

 

  

 

  

  

   

  

his ow horse and

Co : was Ste

rest of tl n wis

Lir i y fond of talking in

¢ hi xperiences 1. the

131 | \ Un « ) nn

nt 1859. he Wi 1 i

I 3 Wiscons rs]

1 B ca

I! t X

even t .

I a tal 3-1

1 1 1¢

morou yf the ities encoun

ered in his journey fter his

1 ole

ally, however, in the three quar-

1 n more that !

Sine he time when Lincoln

and his comrades camped in the wil-

rotted

until there was nothing to show

where the fort had Then the

Daughters of the American Revolution

Atkinson took the matter in

hand and placed a memorial to mark

is a massive boulder of

with a tablet of Massa-

upon which this in-

ved: “Nearthis spot

Black Hawk war, Gen.

son erected a

  de posts

 

derness, a

 

away
stood.

of Fort

the spot. It
 itive

 

n t

chusetts granite

scription is engra

 

 

in 1832 in the

Henry Atki stockade

 

fort. To mark this historic ground tha

Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion of Fort Atkinson erect this me-

morial.”

| thon;

  

  
fAPROVED UNTFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYS(TOOL
LESSON

(By Acting Director of
the Sunday Sch oH Course ot the Moody

1 | titute Chicago.)

 

   
   

\ stern Newspaper Unfon.)

LESSON |FOR FEBRUARY 10

 

JESUS CHOOSES THE TWELVE.

LISS Mark 3:7-25
GOLDEN TIEXT-And he ordained

twel t they 1d be with him, and

tha ight send them forth to preach,

MATERIAL FOR

   

 

  

ADDI ONAT

TEA [ERS--Matt. 10:1-4 Luke 6:12-16;

John 1 Matt 113-16; 16:24-25; John
17:6 11 m. 4:7 |
PRIMARY TOPI Jesus chooses twelve

helpers
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC-The twelve

and what we kr ut them,

SENIOR AN TOPIC—~What it
means to | v disciple of Jesus

No man ean alone accomplish any

great task. Every great leader has

 

blessed by one or more equally

helpers. Luther had his Melane-

Wesley, his brother Charles,

Whitfield 1 others; Moody had
Whittle, Sankey, Towner and

more. These leaders but followed the

example of our Lord. Jesus’ ministry

and greatly

   

made him much observed

multiplied his duties and burdens.

When, therefore, he chose these dis-

ciples, he desired not only to obtain

begin to teach those who

were to take his place, but, like every

other act, he desired to teach a lesson

to ,s¢ who were so carefully observ

Ing him. In verse 14 we are told that

help and te

 

he chose twelve, which was a signifi-

cant number, corresponding to the

twelve tribes, and at once confirmed

his assimption to the Messiahship and
prophesies  meant tl the wondrous

  

were bei fulfilled. It also served to

stimulate those upon whom the choice

fell. Jesus, as we know from other

sages, retired to the mountains to

 

came from on high

walled “went up” to

for quali-

purpose-

The call

and those

 

{v, 13),
him for

fication.

 

preparation and

The

it is
0 go down

call is a

ful one, for not enough to go up;

hence

Only

are

we must als and out,

these are “sent” (vv. 14, 15).

those who are authorized, however,

 

 

 

sent. Those whom Jesus sent out were |

to found a new kingdom and to do a

greater work than merely to judge the

people, because they were not only to

were to change

; hence they

even as the

rights. The

to be Jesus,

 

he is to be with them, our own pro- |
28:90):

n as well (Matt, 2 and their   is to yw with its usage, for

¢ 1 by ing. These men were

unite not by a creed but     
by an id 11; not a doctrine or teach-

ing, but by actions: not by a subscrip-

tion to a confession. At once they met

with conflict. First of all by a blas-

phemous unbelief. The oly Ghost is

no more holy than Jesus; but, if we

jander him in his veiled condition and

 

  

More

before 1 nfinished work, great shall

be the penalty hose who hate God|

hut o he light. Secondly, by a con- |

flict with misdirected zeal. There were

Jes itched over

1S ratl y ‘should have

itching over them (v. 21).

 

used
They

that

» scribes  
sed of devils.

 

the devil the work

  

he Holy Spirit and Son were doing.

What a strange picture! Friends seek

ing to 1 rain, enemies accusing and

relatives interpos 't nothing can

   

stop the onward march of the kingdom

of God. Luke tells us that these twelve

were selected from among the rest of

were to have a

more extended

authority and, of course, greater test-

ings than the others who were disci-

ples or “learners.” These disciples are

to be the light of the world. The Chris-

tian, the salt of the earth,”

loses his identity and will lose his salt-

ke the world, if he

As light

les. They

and
the disciy

greater nearness

“who is

ness and become li

keeps not near unto Christ,

  

is a good thing to preserve, purify and

to « so are the Christians, yet

there is agreater gz, when we ener-  

 

is what

gres-
ve. This

do. The
gize, direc

 

the ape

   

  
  

  

 sive Pe other “Son of |
Thunder” ctive, utious |
Thom he men who were i

ot To heralds (John

36.) o win 1 per.
al ‘ 1 Oth- |

; b 1 ion (Acts |
0.99.4 d through men,

a forth are
; arned to follow.

I Ww ma permanent only as |

: abide God the |
r ear + and |

confessing mouth (Rom. 10:14). |
The one who Wt Jesus and
have power in his name must first of |

1 “be with him.” tl is, he must en-

a deep, abldi victorious life of

    

 

fe ship with Je Jesus gave di-

rections to those he sent out, first to

pred h: second, to heal illness; third,

t out demons.

 

  

 

     
    

 

   

 

o both body and

soul, t yuts the spiritual

needs ( 15; see Matt.

10:7, 8.) The difficulty with many

healers of today is that they invert

r ose whom Jesus sends

his kingdom to men

end not com d men to receive it.

Their work will bring variance upon

the earth, even among those in the

8 but those who will not

c orthy of me.” Jesus saw

I vie ies king-

dom n hindered ratl than ;

ed by the presence of great

crowds ( 1°

  
  
   
   

  

  
  

      

  

    
   
   

     

  

  

   

     

  

 

   

 

  

  
  

    
      

   

There {s more Catarrh in this section of,
Le country than all other diseases. put
together, and until the last few years
wus supposed to be incurable. For &
reat many years doctors pronowsed ita
ocal Adlsease and prescribed logdl reme=
dies, and by constantly falllgg to cure
with local treatment, pronolgeev) it inour-
able, Bclence has proven Qitarrh to be &
constitutional disease, awl therefore re-
quires constitutional teeatment, Hall's

Catarrh Cure, manyfictured by F 7

heney & Co., Tolgdd, Ohio, Is the on >
onstitutional cue on the market, It 18

taken internally It a ta directly on the
blood and mundus surfaces of the system,

They offer whe hundred dollars for any

case it faifs to cure, Send for circulars
and testimonials,
Adress: ¥, J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O.
Fold by Druggists (
Take Hall's Family Pil) for constipation.

—  ———————————

Proof,
ther cit

 

advice ofWill you accept the
gens of Lancaster County who tell wha
Pioneer Health Herbs has done for themi
Mr. W. S. Murr, Christiana, Pa., sayss
 “Pioneer Health Herbs hat

given me a new stomach

My trouble was indigesiior
in its worst form. THRere
was pain, gas and vomiting

and my liver and biiwek
were inactive. Pioneos
Health Herbs changed ail.

can even eat boiled gabbagd
whereas before I cquld nof
even take soup with

My general health has ngver bees

 

 

bage in it.
better.”

 

Mr. Frank E, Witmer, Lampeter, Pa., say;
since using Pioneer Health Herbs his bowe!

move like clock work.
 

Mr. F. G. Slick, Ephrata, ¥a., says he had
enjoyed the best of health far over two yearn

all due to Pioneer Health Herbs.

 

Nothing like Pioneer Health Herbs in all
the world of medicine. Best for blood,
stomach, bowels, livér, kidneys, constipa/
tion, rheumatism, cdtarrh and skin diseases,
200 Tablets £1.00 sind 80 Tablets 50 cents
Moneyback if nat satisfied. Ask fora 191%
Pioneer Almandc. Readin it about Indias
Corn Leaf the common-sense corn remove
price 20 cengf. Both remedies made by
C. Totteng Washington, D. C.

‘Samysl Austin, 361 South Ann Street]
Lancaster, Penna,, is sole agent for Plow
eer Mealth Herbs and Ind’an Corn Lea’
Poth Phones. Mail or Phone order
promptly ied

 

CHIGHESTEs$PILLS

 

DIAMOND BRANDY

ot Red”
io WS augg

ry EL

LADIES {

 

sk your Druggist for #HI-CHES-TER 8
IAMOND BRAND FILLS in RED an

GoLp metallic boxes, sealed with Blue!
Ribbon, Tage 30 OTHER. Buy of your
Prugelst and geek for CHIL.OHES.TERS
DIAMOND MRAND PTL LS, for twenty-five

years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHFRE a

  

nw
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>>"The Treatment You Finaiyebel™
0.D DR.THEEL
1719 Spring Carden St. 1865
PHIL'A., PA. Only one guagintees |50rs

u fad

 

  

    
RORS, VARICOD
tions over

ek °
'SPERULATE WITH "WEALTH

you butve heard of all your life. Get Book
ble gulde for Rites Men.

heap treatment, it's
8s y Mail

B®
ahuppines,

md for Of 's new
& o iDMen &Women,

 

   
 

havefoundno re
ceats. i is Fy

« MARTIN‘RUDY

 

Sold inMt 15% by E w Garber and Crandar a
Call for Free Sample

OUCHARD PILLS, These pi
preferable to Balsam Copaiba,s

i bebs, ete, and give Telick 2
ORRHOEAANA GLEET wi )
venience, Will send # fiem ontrial
to be paid for whed'relieved. Sold
by leading druggists or sent prepaid
for so centsy
The WMited Medical Company,
Box 7 SE

  

  

 

  
Sid ir PET) V7 5. W. Garber and Chandler & Ca

StickingType
is one thing and

Artistically Designed

Advertising

is another. We specialize in
the latter —the kind that will
make your letterheads,station-
ery and advertising matter a
credit to your business. { See
us the next time you need
something in the printing line. 

    
      
   
   

     

 

      

    

  

 

  

   

  


